CARE

The information and support offered at Shepherd’s
Gate Church will help you through the difficult
life-experience you are facing, and better
equip you to live the abundant life that God
desires for you.

CARE MEETS THURSDAYS
SEPTEMBER - MAY
6:30P DINNER | 7:15P GROUPS
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE

Fill out this form and turn it into our main office,
register on-line at sgatechurch.org, or mail form
to our address listed below.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL

PLEASE CHECK THE BOX(ES) OF THE PROGRAM(S)
YOU ARE INTERESTED IN.

q GRIEFSHARE

Adults experiencing grief due to the loss of a
loved one will gain practical skills through this
support group that helps recover and rebuild
their lives through valuable resources, discussion
and encouragement.

q SOLOPARENTING

A care group for single parents that provides
a supportive place to process emotions,
share experiences and maneuver the unique
complexities of solo parenting and find
encouragement and strength.

q BOUNDARIES

Learn biblically-based boundary setting and
communication skills that help establish,
heal, and create healthy relationships, increase
personal freedom and overcome feelings of
powerlessness.

q MONEYLIFE

MoneyLife-Creating a New Financial Foundation
is designed to help you navigate challenging financial
concerns through biblical teaching, online tools and
hands-on guidance for budgeting, debt elimination
and financial planning.

q DIVORCECARE

A divorce recovery group that provides adults
encouragement, essential information and the
crucial support of others who care. This group
will help with the emotional, physical, financial and
spiritual challenges of divorce or separation and
the tools needed to move forward.

q DIVORCEREPAIR

Adults of Divorced Parents
Many adults of divorced parents struggle with
unique and challenging issues that carry into
their lives and relationships due to their parent’s
divorce. This group provides a foundation for
healing, personal growth and transformation in
a supportive, safe, small group environment.

q DIVORCECARE for Teens (DC4T)
A group geared just for tweens and teens that
provides a safe place to talk, vent and get the
support they need from caring leaders to
process their emotions and learn skills that will
help them navigate the changes happening in
their lives.
q DIVORCECARE for Kids (DC4K)

A safe, fun place where children ages 5-12 learn
skills that help them heal through stories, music,
activities, games, videos and crafts while finding
support from each other and leaders who care.
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